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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Omcord by Carrier:
One Year ljj.oo
-flix Months 3.00 ,
Three Months 1-50 ¦
One Month -50
Outside of the State the Subscription 1

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail:
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25 ,
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a .

Month ,
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance i

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926. '

_ Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M 1
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M. |
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M. ,
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 8:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To CharWtte 8 :0O A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

jVW— FOR TODAY—-
IH Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove e[l Ipriceless heritage in after yearn

AX OLD MAX'S TESTIMONY:
—I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have Kept the
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness. —2
Timothy 4 :7-

“SUPINE APATHY OF THE PUB-
LIC”

*

'Governor Small, of Illinois, must
' pay back to the State all of the mon-

ey secured while treasurer, the Illi-
nois Supreme Court has ruled. It is
charged that banks in his State paid

‘ the then State Treasurer huge sums

to deposit the State funds with them,
and the court has ruled no error in
the trial in which he was convicted.

* The people did not know their

treasurer was getting money “on the

aide." and worse they didn't seem to

e«r<* enough about it to make an in-
vestigation. However, after the facts
were brought out. and he was ready
for trial, the people re-elected him.

“The supine apathy of the public
is one of the most pregnant evils of
the day.” says the Philadelphia Rec-

ord. and adds :

have it hero in Pennsylvania
in more forms, perhaps. tfeAn in any

other section of the country. At this
moment a few decent people are try-

ing to secure at Harrisburg the much-
needed reform of our election laws.
Gang politicians are working to block
this salutary movement, and they are
doing it with brazen effrontery, know-
ing that the public is indifferent and
that they can probably “get away
with murder.” Truly “the public* is
a poor boob.” and Until there comes a
change in the public temper nothing
much may be expected in the way of
correcting the numerous evils afflict-
ing us.

Ex-Governor Herbert S. Hadley,
Chancellor of Washington University,

who has had long experience in public
affairs, recently said:

After a century and half in the

great adventure of self-government,
we find general indifference to the ac-
tual results, and marked divergence
of opinion as to even the fundamentals
of our governmental system.

The American people seem to want
this sort of thing. The cases of Do- i
heny, Fall and Sinclair did not keep
them from re-electing a /Republican
which they have been charged were
administration, yet the frauds of
which they have been charged were
carried out under a Republican ad-

ministration.
" Thejre is not going to be any change

so long as the people put up with the
low’ standards. In fact it seems that
the voters are getting just what they
want

’ ikr-|; w ITS ALWAYS THE SAME.

Holmes Morris is not dead; he has
eloped with another woman.

0. That i* what Sheriff Fowler told a
Bfcjfrowd of 2.000 persons who gathered
jR.Mir\Monroe to seek the body of the

2 l|ni©u county man who was believed
| to hdve been killed. Sheriff Fowler

» told the searchers that no reward
; would be paid for Morris and that he

would be arrested when the authori-

||pps rather difficult to understand

how Morris hoped to get by with h*s
plans. He shot his car full of holes.
;left some old clothe©' about the car
prepared conditions so that search-
ers would presume he had been killed.
And in the meantime he had gone off
with another woman. He left his wife
and two children at home.

Sudh plans never work out. They
have been .tried time and time again,
yet they lead to nothing but grief! It
would not be so bad if Morris were
the only one to grieve, but always
there is the wife and children and
other relatives. Most of the time the
woman who goes with Uje man knows
their Utopia will prove nothing more
than a bubble, easily exploded by the
law.

We have known a number of men
to escape the law’ when they sold
liquor, gambled or did both. We
have known them to escape the law
whenflhey turned thief or when they
took up the manufacture of liquor.
We have known fe\v who ever “got
by” with a paramour.

EXCELLENT BUSINESS RE-
PORTED HERE.

Business men of Concord were al-
most unanimous Monday in reporting
“excellent*’ business in Concord on
Saturday. One merchant said condi-
tions on Saturday reminded him of

“old times/’• speaking of season be-

fore the drought of last summer.
The curtailed schedule forced on

local mills by the water shortage was
felt in all lines of business here. Ap-
parently the full envelopes of the past
several weeks have made it possible

for the textile operatives to get their
debts cleared up. and they are in po-

sition now to buy new* tilings.
While cotton mill men declare bus-

iness with them is not “rushing” they

are runniug at a profit and that

means full employment for the thou-

sands of workers. The employment
means these people are going to have
money to spend with the local mer-
chants. Concord is vitally interested

in the welfare of the cotton mills.

THINKS WORLD COURT
WILL BE END OF WAR

Saner Declares if America Enters the
Tribunal Strife Will Be Put in
Shackles. ‘

New York. Feb. 22—“The hand
maiden* of strife anti desolation im-
perialism. territorial ambition and
the spirit of conquest’’ will be dis-
credited if the United States is ac-
cepted into the world court. R. E.

L. Saner, of Dallas. Texas, said to-

day in a Washington birthday ad-
dress urging American participation
in the courtr

Mr. Saner, who is president of the
American branch of the International
Law Association and a former presi-
dent of the American iter Association,

expressed hope that “only a short

rime shall intervene before the na-
tions supporting the world court may

accept the adhesion of she United
States to the permanent court of in-
ternational justice ui>on the reserva-
tions adopted by the Senate.V

“perhaps the urllenium is not in
sight,” he said. there will
continue to be other great wars. Per-
haps it is impossible for human hands
to devise schemes that will prevent
war. Imperialism, territorial ambi-
tion and the spirit of conquest know
no law. It is certain, however, that
these hand maidens of strife and deso-
lation will not so quickly raise their
heads if they realize that.by so doing
they shall receive the concerted dis-
credit of the other nations of the
earth.”

Analyze the Health Conditions in
Rowan.

Salisbury. Feb. 22.—John A. Kings-
berry, former commissioner of .chari-
ties of New York City, and now of
the Milbank Memorial fund: and l>r.
Stephen \A. Douglass, formerly super-
intendentNof the Ohio State Sana-
torium and also fornufly superm?-

temlent of the National Military
home, now health officer of a New
York county, spent a day in SdKs-
bury* and Rowan studying health con-

and the operation of the city
and county health departments under:
Dr. (’. W. Armstrong. These noted
physicians have been on a tour of
the south getting first hand informa-
tion as to the workings of health de-
partments. Salisbury was the only
stop made in North Carolina. The
visitors expressed themselves as well
pleased with the manner in which
health work is done here.

I)r. George Howard, superintendent
of Rowan schools: Prof. Guy Phil-
lips. superintendent of the Salisbury
schools, and Airs. T. E. Johnston, of
the State educational department, are
Salisbury representatives qrt. the meet-
ing of the National Educational As-
sociation at Washington this week.

In twenty-two states women notf
are eligible to serve on juries.

[p PEPPERS END 1I RHEUMATIC PMHS|
When yon are suffering with rheu-

matism eo you can hardly get around
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat as red peppers. In-
stant relief. Just as soon as yon
apply Red Pepper Rub you fed the

' tingling heat. In three minutes Itwarms the sore spot through and
through. Frees the Mood circulation,

I breaks up the congestion—and the old
. rheumatism torture is gone.

, ! Bowles Bed Pepper Rub, made
from red peppers, Costs little at awe
drug store. Get a jar at once, tit*

1 for lumbago, neuritis, backache,
' stiff neck, sore muscles, colds in chest.

- Abbott instant relief awaits you. go

I

MARION TALLEY AGAIN
AROUSES GREAT OVATION

Sings in Mad Scene© From Doni-
zetti’s “Lucia/*—Hundreds Were

Turned Away.
% |

•New York, Feb., 22.—Alaripn Tal-
ley. youngest coloratura soprauo of
the Metropolitan Opera Company,
tliijfafternoon repeated in her second
appearance the success she achieved
at her debut Wednesday night. |

The ovation that greeted her ca-
denea in the mad scene of Donizet-
ti's “Lucia di Lammernioor” equaled j
iu volume the duration that accorded j
her singing of “Caro Nome'* in her I
debut in “Rigoletto/’ which intro-
duced her to New* York audiences.
Today’s ovation exceeded in apparent
spontaneity the Wednesday welcome.

Hundreds were turned away frorrf'
the doors after the last possible
standee had* been squeezed into the,
ranks three and four deep in t£ie 1
horse-shoe bordering the orchestra
seats, to hear the 111-year-old Kansas
City girl.

Her arias in the three acts in which j
she appeared were geuerously ap-

plauded. and at tke end of the first
act she took nine curtain calls, and
at the £iid of the second act ten calls,

with Lourivolpi and DeLuca, who also
supported her at her debut.

In the sextet iu the second act

Miss Talley at times held back her
voice rfnd was obscured by Lanri-
volpi's vigorous tenor; but in the
mad scene of the third act she gave
herself full range, taking the colora-
rura runs with the same assuredness
and absence of nervousness that
marked her debut.

The brilliancy of her upper register
and the full softness of her lover tones
delighted the audience, and at the end
of the aria she was given an ovation
of three and half minutes.

Again, as in “Caro Nome,” the
brilliancy of the high notes was
achieved at the expense of tightness
and apparent straining. Rut as she
followed the flute obligato there was
less sharping than was noticed at her
debut. At the end of the act *<he
took seven calls alone.

Then the outer curtain was low-
ered. but the audience vociferously
demanded more and the curtain was
raised for tw*o more appearances. Al-
though it was immediately lowered
again, the demand of the audience
brought the younger singer twice
more the footlights. As she
did not appear in the last
took no curtail calls at the end of
the opera.

Former Kaiser Begins Uvlng Like
Real King in Holland.

Doom, Holland. Feb. 20.—-With
the prospect of receiving millions
from Germany at* recompense for the
lose* of his vast estates, the former
Kaiser has dropped his role of pover-
ty and has embarked on a series of
receptions and dinners reminiscent
of the old imperial days.

The change in the mode of life at

his chateau here is marked. Not only
are entertainments given on a grand
scale, but the ex-kaiser and his wife
accept imitations to functions else-
where. \

Tonight. sor o the first time since
hi* arrival in Holland. William,

Princes* Her mine. Prince Henry and
other members ofthe former royal
family were guests at an official gaia
dinner given by the governor of the
province of Utrecht.

Many official personages and num-
erous members of the Dutch aristo-
cracy were invited. The dinner was
followed by dancing.

Iron with Cod
Liver Oil Makes
Weak Child Strong

; New Easy-to-Take Tablet Form
Builds Him Up Quickly

When your child 'outgrows hii- strength •'

or Is weakened by illness ht- should be given remedies known as “food
< tOttics“ to rebuild solid flesh and productrica red blood. For this purpose, physi-clans prescribe cod liveroil and Iron.

Chemists now extract the vitamlnes¦ ii!£ flesh-building elements from cod
liver oil and throw the nasty, useless oilay*y- Thfy combine these extracts

| with Wood-building Iron in easy-to-takoc '.ablet form

. -

*O.*81 tbe genuine, specify Burke'sCod Liver Oil and Iron Tablets at thedrug store. You 11 soon have cause to
be PToud of the turiij. energetic, well-* nourished condition of your youngster

{ For sale by Gibson i)rug Store

Wok Way to Stop
Night Coughing

Mow Method Isv Bsmarkably Effective
Mo need to put up with that distress-

ing weakening, sleep-robbing night
- cough another night For there is asimple but very effective treatment

which,usually with a single dose,stops
all irritation and lets you sleep soundly
the Whole night through.

This treatment is based on the pre-
scription known as Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Coughs. You take just
one teaspoonful at night before retir-
ing fend hold it in your throat for 15 or
20 seconds before swallowing it. The
prescription has a double action. Itnot

. only soothes and heals soreness and
[ irritation, but it quickly removes the
I phlegm and congestion which are the

direci emus* of night coughing. So the
, coughing stops quickly and you sleep

. afl night Undisturbed,

i Dr. Xing's New Discovery is for
» coughs,cheat colds, sore throat, hoarse- '

1 nets, bronchitis, spasmodic croup, fete.
I Fiu* for children as welt as growrt-
, ups—DO harmful drugs. Economical,

1
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THE STORY THUS FAR

Joanna, pretty, modem, thop girl
alone Hn the world, has never
knoton anything but poverty and a

| desire, for the luxuries of life. Her
Ups are lipstick red. her hair
bobbed, her dresses short, but her
heart is clean with ell of her flap-
perish ways. She is summoned Into

i the august presence of Gordon, her
employer. She is expecting to be
dismissed.

CHAPTER I. (Continued)

-I must say that you Impress
me,” he said, as If voicing a pro-
found conclusion, as one who
would not hesitate to dismiss
friends If they were not invited.
Again he was silent. Joanna fan-
cied that he was preparing a new
method of attack. She built new
fortifications around her scruples
and waited craftily.

Graydon was still patient “You
have reiyl, I suppose," he said quite Islowly, as If be wanted hex vrind
to follow'him, "of Cinderslta and
the Prince who put her foot Into
the golden slipper?”

“Y'aa,” Joanna Replied, ’T’ve read
about It—lots. But I'm off the
prince stuff, and 1 put on 6y own
sllppera, thank you.”

Then the Old Man laughed,
laughed as some of his executives
didn't know he could laugh. He :
dropped the Jade paperweight and

j rose. Joanna rose with him. but
he turned to a window and looked
out Into the skyscraper maze that j
opened here and there to release a
glimpse of an ocean liner plough-
ing its way down the sapphire riv- j
er toward the Narrows and tile
sea.. When he turned back Into j
the room Joanna stood by her I
chair watching him steadily He
went almosCup to her. so close
that he had to look down at her.
and she had to tilt her face to took
up at him. When he spoke again
there was a new note In his voice

“We mustn’t fence. Joanna," be
said. "I didn't send for you with
any Idle pretense I am to have
the pleasure of delivering to you a
message, a rather interesting mes-
sage. I,assure you. Something b»s
happened to you, or for you. that
so far a%I know has never happen-
ed to any girl, at least so unex-
pectedly. First, i am to hand you
this.”

The sense of impending climax
suddenly numbed Joanna’s brain
The manner of Graydon had be-
come portentious She stared, fas-
cinated. while he turned to his
great desk.

When he stood over her again
she took Into her hands, wonder
ingly, a small, thin hook which he
silently held out to her She look
ed up ah him He closed her fin-
gers abdut the book and then lift-
ed its cover for her. A folded let-
ter dropped to the floor Graydon
recovered it and. opening it. gave
it to her. motioning her to read it

She saw her name, with the
store given as her address

When she had read the first
1 typed paragraph Joanna. Joanna

with the shimmering gold brown
hair, clutched frantically as If with

I her hands to catch her wandering
wits One hand fluttered then to

' her throat. She swayed Graydon
caught her by the shoulders and
guided her as she droojdid into her
chair.

CHAPTER 11.

Into the Kingdom of Money
For a long itme Graydon silent-

-1 ly looked down upon the girl who
had swayed into the chair She.
too, was silent, motionless. The
letter he had gfvon her with the
small, leather bound book, shook
In her band. She held it before
her, an arm resting across her
khees. Her eyas glared at the
typed lines. Now and again she
closed her lids tightly, shook her

I head ever so little, and parted her
i lids again, as if the words on the

paper blurred before the fascina-
-1 tion of her gaze and she had

straightened them oat by shaking
the confusion out es her brain.

Once she let her hand droop,
and kept her eyes closed tor whan
might have been half a minute.
Then, with a suddenness that
teemed as It she were clutching
at a shadow that she didn't want
to fade, she brought the paper
closer and read each line again,
in frantic haste. As Graydon
watched her the wraith of some-
thing very tender, and Ineffable,
hovered’ about his Mps. Out of tile
eccentric pattern of the exagger-
ated type she represented, the ex-
cessively obtrusive “daughter of
today,” a new shape emerged. For
the moment he forgot the mael-
strom that surged outside his office'
doors —the humdrum of bargain-
ing In the great lavish floors of the

i | department store. The girl, who
' . was one of those who bargained,

I bargained with her wKo against

I she purees of hossee wives: bar-
gained the shimmer ct her halrHf and the brown Os her eyes and

I the curwM of her Jlpe against the
I world of MB tha fanowda out
there were a “symbol, became a
flower, a delicate, exquisite blos-
som that »wn* trrevwent hot-
house trader had -painted into a
liutaA of fools

’The “Cld Man,” tergettmg tor
the meunar the ftactwuion* is the
prioeoF Maneaeuter eotton and the
plaids, pictured rbodoien-

beam of sunlight Dreatlng through
a mist.

And then Joanna looked up at
him. Doubts and confusion had
gone from her face. It was lit
with the taunting smile of one
who has solved a riddle.

"Somebody needs a doctor!
Who’s craxy. you or l?”

Graydon shook hts bead. “It's
all vqry real, Joanna! You came
in to me a while'ago, a Utile lady
of very small estate. When you
go out again, you will be a veri-
table princess In a kingdom of
money I"

Joanna crumpled hack In her
chair. She brushed her forehead
with the back of a hand.

"Please. Mr. Graydon.” she
pleaded: “Don’t make a fool of
me."

The earnestness, the serlous-
neij of the man Who confronted
her puzzled her. and sent her
floundering for other words. He
pointed to the paper she still held
in her hand.

"Read it aloud,” he said. "Per-

"Tell me," she pleaded. "TVhai
is it they’re doing to met"

haps the sound ot it will help you."
After she had murmured her

persistent daufct, "It says its from
a bank!” she obeyed hjm, mechan-
ically :

“And it says." she began. "5Ve
have the good fortune to notify
you that there has been placed on
deposit with this institution, to
your credit, -the sum of One Mil-
lion Dollars, in cash aid securi-
ties. subject to your personal check
and such other disposition as you
may wish to make of these funds

"We beg to say. here that this
deposit has been made by a patron

of this institution who has not con-
fided to us the source of your funds
nor the motives which have as-
sembled them for you We have
not considered it necessary to en-
quire into these matters, because
of the identity of the depositor,
nor as to his reasons for the in-
junction upon us to not disclose
bis bJentity to you/'

The girl faltered, and looked
again at Graydon, who was watch-
ing her intently The frown still
wrinkled iu her brow Her eyes
still groped. “You see?" she ar-
gued .desperately “| told you—-
somebody's loose that ought to be
in a hospital!"

Graydon pointed to the paper
shaktng in her trembling fingers
She read for him the closing para-
graph:

"We are sending you, through
your employer your bank book
with an entry of * your account.
We are given to understand tha>t
Mr. Graydon will amplify certain

remarks included above. We
trbst ”

Her voice droned off through the
pc-rfunctory assurances of advice
and assistance. When she raised
her eyes Graydon had dropped Into
hie chair, across tte table from
her She looked at him blankly.

Graydon spoke deliberately,
choo3ing hi*words, aa If conscious
ot his need to penetrate the under-
standing ot the girl whose mind
struggled against a portent that

. overwhelmed her.
"You may accept each sentence

with complete confidence." he said.
"The money is there, reedy for
you. Downstairs, at the curb, my
own car is waiting to take you. and
your bank book, to the bank.
There you will sign ybur name.
Just a scratch of the pen, and tile
rest L”

He paused, and hfs fingers again
played with the Jade paper weight.
In that slight pause Joanna-Hhe
Joanna whose philosophies were
fruits of many wisdoms—though
she saw the thing that, for the
-time had been driven from her
thoughts.

"Sire was right, atter all! Only,
It hadn’t come in the way she ex-
pected. A pretty little play, with
all Its elaborate stage setting! a
million dollars! A new kind of
gesture made by some idiot who
thought she wouldn’t be 'Wise' ID
time. A million dollars; then. 'lhe
nest!’ And then the pompon* gift
at money recalled as laughtngty as
U had been craftily given! Ridicu-

Jo>nna dropped the letter toi the
floor nnd rose. Her Itpe set into a
UM that was out tt place against
their pencilled contours.

"Now you’re getting at it. Mr

thought UerVd a catch in it!

The mao only shook Mb head,
rather sadly, as If he suffered a 1
little before the spectacle of a flri, 1
fresh and young and lovely, who
must ever be on the alert for “the i
catch In It."

‘There are no obligations," no ,
said, still shaping his words slow* '
ly. “The stupendous gift Is yours I]
without conditions. Is that tha
word you would have me use; con-
ditions
* Before this rehuff Josnna agalh
waa speechless Graydon went on:
' rYou may not even ask a question.
In return, none will be asked of
you. It U possible that you eh&U
never know the name of your bene-
factor. 1 know his reasons. 1 know
the motives. But .1 may not reveal
them to yon. 1 may only say. and
1 hope yon will have a little trust
in me—that you need have no
trouble and that- there Is nothin*
unpleasant about your mystery."

Joanna aaak to her chair “Yon
mean." she persisted. "You mean
that someone—someone 1 don't
even know-—has made me rich and
that I don't have to—that he won't
ask of me—!” She oould not go
on. all her reasonings, her wis-
doms, her safeguards were beaten
away as if they were futile things.
She heard Qraydoa say what still
maddened her because of tho
puzzle In it; because It left ber
helpless.

“You will not be asked to give—-
anything!” W

The dfllce door opened. Gray-
don had touched his buzzer and.
the secretary entered—the strange-
ly soft mannered, unobstruslvs
girl In whom Joanna bad first seen I
utter unattractireness. but who
had caused her to wonder, after a
bit. If her own Ups wer hot a Uttle
too scarlet.

On the girl's arm waa Joanna's
wrap and In her hand was Joanna's
hat. It was the same fur wrap
Joanna had thought to be in dire-
ful risk of the pawnshop when
Graydon summoned her from tho
silk counter, presumably to her
dismissal for some unknown of-
fense. The hat was the one still
unpaid for.

The sudden sight of the fineries
she could oot afford, either to have
or not to have, sent her Into a
torrent of hysterical laughter.
Graydon gave the secretary e
hasty sign. Both waited until the
girl In the chair quieted, her laugh-
ter dying away in stifled sobs. The
secretary moved toward her. then, j

*and held her wrap. v
Automatically Joanna drew the

cloak around her slender figure.
Then she fixed her hat. Suddenly
she turned, faced Graydon again
and cried out to him:

"But wTtat am 1 to do—with the
money rw

The man" answ-ered in the even,
curiously convincing manner that
so completely baffled her: "That is
one of the questions 1 may not an-
swer 1 shall be to know
what your decisions will be."

The secretary would have com-
forted the girl: would have taken
her arm and led her out into the
store and to the street, but Gray-
don stayed her with a motion of
bis hand, as if whatever Joanna
was to face, she must face It alone.

groped her way across the
office and the. reception room The
secretary held open {pr her the
outer door For% a moment she
leaned against it Before her eyes
the besy people who -hurried
through the passage ways between
the petitions of the cubbyholes on
the "office floor" seemed to be
swimmers to a whirlpool She felt
that Graydon had followed her and
waa standing close. Without turn-
ing she asked, her voice rising
barely above ajwhlsper:

"Which way do 1 g«?"
A long time afterwards: when

Joanna, of the shirts too short aad
lips too ted ants tongue too pert
had become a Golden Girl around
whom a vortex raged, she remem-
bered Graydon's reply to her whis-
pered appeal:

“1 wish that 1 might show you,
my dear: but it Is every girl's bur-
den te choose for herself. And as
each one of you makes your choice,
the world become# better or worse.
-You may go either to the right—-
or to the left!"

When the door N closed behind the'
girl who had been “Miss Twenty-
seven of the silks,” Graydon asked
the secretary to get for him, on
the telephone, the bank whose let-
ter .Joanna had igpnderlagly car-
ried^Way la her hands "Ask that
1 have Mr. Eggleston. He h ex-
pecting a call from me.

The telephone copyersatlon was
brief, uraydon seemed only to
wish that hie friend, the closest of
the friends of hie elderly years,
should know that "she" was on
her way to the bank; that "she"
would be there In a few minutes.

At the.other end of the wire An-
drew Eggleston, a gTty man who
might have been moulded from the
same pattern that had shaped
Graydon except that the lines of
his race were sterner, the lights of
his eyes less gentls and Ms ges-
tures more eptsmodtc, would have
had his friend say more. He was

1 Unhappy with his own curiosity,
i Andrew Eggleston, ehatrnian ot

\ the hoard of the great banklpg in-
i ttUstlon. and himself one ot the

: world's richest men, was totally
i Unfamiliar with a Sense of curio-

sity about the private emotions of
one of his bank’s patrons. Yet he

i wanted to kflow how "tbe* bid ok-
« ceived the news that "the" aud-
t denly had become pesseeiorot the

not Inconsequential sum Os one
million dollars. He attempted be

' ha*
hU Wend ’ Gra >'doll- on -tike

", a r '

Tuesday, February 23,1926 k

IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
Good Furniture ts An

Investment
You cannot put your money into Anything tjiat will ;

bring greater returns in happiness to yourself, ybur fam- ]

lily,
your friends. >

'

i
It will pay interest far every day of your life.

"It builds character in children. It strengthens your ;
backbone to do. 'j!

It is within your reach—you can afford it—in fact, ! !
with a store like ours—filled with it—you cannot afford to |
be without it. If.you are planning to buy Furniture, we '!'
invite you to see our Wonderful Lines. ! !

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
oooooooooooooooooooocooOoooooooboocbooooocwfsooooo

STETSON AND NO NAME HATS |
FOR SPRING |

We are showing a very complete
j line of Spring Hats, Stetson and No i
Name Hats are well known for their |

I i Style and Everlasting quality.

Watch our windows and come in
I and let us fit you with the HAT you

want. /

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO. j

electric re-

f SHS ff igerat ion keeps your
/ | R food as fresh and wholesome
\ m H—as the day you bought it. And

it operates automatically.
Come in and let us demon-

strate Frigidajre.

4
STANDARD BUICK COMPANY

Display Room 47 So. Union St.
Phone 876 or 363

J. B. RAIFORD, Salesman

!¦ - !

FricrtdatFc
REFRIGERATION^

IfHfMIWHTISIITS
Special This Week:

STATIONERY

Liberal Discount

on all Box Paper

500 Reeves Tour

Votes on Each Dol-
lars Worth.

PEARL DRUG

c°.

*

To Keep AiUTH
'WAV FROtA YOUR. DOOR.
)\$ Susy what modern

FOR-- -

- Modern Plumbing is the up-

to-date enemy of ill health. Di-

sease gives a

home a wide berth- See that

your drainpipe is open and

property constructed, or rath-

er, Ut us see to it for you.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY /<

174 Kerr St Phone 57«
'
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